RIGGER COURSE APPLICATION FORM / RECOMMENDATION

DETAILS OF APPLICANT

TITLE (Mr. Ms. etc.) & SURNAME: ________________________________________________

FORENAME(S): _________________________________________________________________

British Skydiving Membership No: ____________________________ AP/Rigger No: ____

DAYTIME TELEPHONE No: ____________________________ E-mail address: ______________________

COURSE APPLIED FOR:

Basic Rigger (BR) □ AP(S) date____________________

Parachute Rigger (PR) □ BR date_________ Tandem endorsement________

Advanced Rigger (AR) □ PR date_________ AP(T)____________________

Rigger Examiner (RE) □ AR date_________ M of I date________

Location and Date of Course applied for: ________________________________________________

RECOMMENDATION

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE APPLICANT FULFILLS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE BRITISH SKYDIVING OPERATIONS MANUAL FOR THE TYPE OF COURSE APPLIED FOR AND HAVE KNOWN THE CANDIDATE FOR A MINIMUM OF SIX MONTHS.

NAME (print) ___________________________________________ British Skydiving Membership No________

Rigger No. & Status ___________________________________________

SIGNED ____________________________ Date ______________________

Limitations of work

• Basic Riggers (BR) must work under the supervision of at least a PR of two years’ experience, and all work must be inspected and authorised by the supervisor.
• Parachute Riggers (PR) are cleared for all work on Main parachutes and components.
• Advanced Riggers are cleared for any work, main, reserve, and harness.

Currency and Records

• Riggers must keep a log of all rigging work and manufactured items must be identifiable.
• Riggers must have their British Skydiving Membership certificate endorsed, to be renewed each year with membership.